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In a careful examination, however, of the ,vhole argu111
1
e;tt of 

foe authors of the" Unseen Universe," it looks to me as tnough 
they saw ciearly to what their course of reasoning, _as_ far as this 
particular point is concerned, tended, hut were w1lhn~ to stop 
short of the true logical result, believing that humamty was not 
yet prepared to admit_ that we_ a,·_e. only small part of one 
stupendous wh_ole, a_umverse of md1v1~ual hfe. _ 

Of the mam object and scope o, 1heir argument I have 
nothir,g to say, only this: if the premises assu'!'ed-and they 
are the as.umptions of the modern school of sc1e'.1ce-arc cor
rect, the.re is nothing unreasonable in the couclus10ns at wluch 
the authors have arrived. 

NoTE.-Since v,riting th(' above I have seen the authors' pre
face to the second ed'.tion ol the "Unseen Universe," in which 
they say : "To reduce mat:er;; to order! we may ~onfidcntly 
assert that tbe only reasonable and defensive alternative to our 
hypothesis (nr, o.t least, something similar to it) is the stupendous 
'pair of assumptions that visible matter is eternal, 3111d t~at IT IS 
ALIVE. If anyone can be found to uphold 110!1· n; like th".se 
(from a scientific point of view), we shall be happy to enter tne 
lists with him." If the distinguished autl!o~s will confin~ them
selves to this proposition, that " All v1S1ole ";gi;:regations_ of 
matter, such as our earth and its congeners, are hvmg _orgam,a
tions, in other words, ARE ALIVE," I think the affirmative can be 
succes5fully maintained. . . . . 

Whether matter is eternal and each md1v1dual particle or 
atom of matter is alive, is too far in th~ interior cf the unknow
able to be discussed wilh any possibility of successful results, 
and, too, the idea of an atom being a livin~ organisa~i~n is 
directly oppo;ed to the whole theory of atom1c1ty, >. nd .scientifi-
cally ludicrou.; in vie,v of that theory. J OSfAH EMt::R\" 

City of Williamsport, Pa., U.S., March IO 

Prof. Tait on the Earth's Age 
IT is well known that Sir vV. Thomson has concluded, from 

different lines of argument, that the age of the earth, as a body 
cool enough for habitation, cannot be m.1cl1 gr~ater than a hnn
dred million years. 

Prof. Tait, iu his "Recent Advances in Physical Science," 
recapilulatcs the.se r~rgl!.~r~~nts, 1Jat w~th a ;H~"-t:rcat conclusic.n. 
lfo states the limit of. ag:e to be ab,mt te,, mill ton years. 

As the subject is of immense interest, may I ask Prof. Tait 
to explain this ch:mge of conclt1sioa? j. n. EVERETT 

A Relapsed Donkey 
So;.rn years ago on one of the Lucknow ro:1.ds I met a 

"Dhobi" (wa;hc,rm:i.n) w,th some d,)nl,eys. l send yon a 
picture of one _of th_em, mad~ by a n:1.til'C artist. , It shows, I 
think. the rehllonslnp bct.veen the zehr.t a:id the ooukey better 
than ;nany which I have seen. Mules :mJ horses o:ten show 
zebra marks on their legs, but I ha-.e never l>ef, ,·,e or since seen 
the marks so well displayed on the tr,rnk and legs as in this 
donkey. The stripes on the body are bl"'nded together at their 
base, and so .are the stripes on the legs blend~d into band,. At 
the time I endeav,)Ured to find out whether ir, the days of the 
kings of Oudh th~re had been :my zebr.1 in Lu_c~now whi~h 
might have bred with don~e)s, but could _fin~l notnmg .a?Ol\t 1t. 
Had there been a zc!1ra \Yillch hre,l with c o.,,,.:ys, I thmK t,1e,e 
would have been more of these stdpcil animals; but this is the 
only one I have seen since 1858. I think it a case of simple 
atavism. Perhaps y:m may think it worthy of a record in 
NATURE. All" Dhot.Ls" donkeys are ~mall, wrctd1ed creatures, 
mostly wi:h crooked legs. E. HoNAVIA 

Lucknow, Feb. 29 

OUR ASTRONOMICAL COLUklN 
VARIAllLE STARS.-Mr. J.E. Gore, M.R.I.A., of Um

balla, Punjab, calls attention to a star of the sixth magni
tude ente1ed in Harding's AtL,s, between£ Leporis and 
B.A.C. r 553, and which is underlined. Mr. Gore says : 
" In February of this year, with a 3-inch refractor, I 
found Harding's 6 m. star a little brii,:-hter than the 9 m. 
star south of it, but less than several 8 m. stars (Harding) 

_Jollowzng. It has a small companion fat about 1' ±-
Harding's 9 m. stars seem about ro m." Reading off from 
the Atlas the position of the sixth magnitude for 1800 

appears to have been about R. A. 73° 32'·5, N.P.D. 
111° 25', whence for 1876·0 we h:i.ve R.A. 4h. 57m. 25s., 
N.P.D. ru 0 18'. This star docs not occur in Argelander's 
Zones, nor in the \Vashington Zones in the volumes of 
observations for 1870 and 1871. 

Gilliss has this note to No. 543 of his Catalogue of 
1248 stars for 1840 (B.A.C. 3815): ·' Probably variable at 
very short intervals. Of the seven observations three 
e~timations make it 6th magnitude, three 5th, and the 
other 5·6." This star, which was observed by Flamsteed, 
Bradiey, Piazzi, and Taylor, was also observed by Arge
lander on three nights, viz., 1850, March 15, 1851, April 
22 and 28, the magnitudes being noted on these occasions, 
5, 7, 6 respectively. It appears not unlikely that if this 
star is examined at short intervals Gilliss's suspicion of 
variability will be ccnfirmed. It is situate in Hydra R.A. 
(1876), I rh. 2m. 45s., N.P.D. II7° 25'. 

As perhaps connected with the subject of variable stars, 
we may refer to a remark by Piazzi, applying to his star 
XVI. 35. He says: "Fortiter micans, intereadem, sequens 
tranquilla luce splendescit." No. 35 is called 8 rn., and 
the star following 15", and south 18", which did not 
exhibit the strong scintillation of its neighbour, 6 m. 
Doth stars occur in the Washington Zone, r847, Jnne 17, 
magnitudes 7"8 and 67. Also to the remark attached by 
Lalande to the star of 8·9 mag. observed on the middle wire 
at 20h. 35111. 39·5s., r 796, August 23, "Beaucoup de scin
tillation" (" Histoire Ce,este," p. 242); this star is No. 
4oro2 Cygnus, of the reduced catalogue, RA. (1876), 
20h. 39m. 23s. N.P.D. 58° 45'·2. Several of the variable 
stars are well known to exhibit striking scintillation at 
times, and perhaps more especially when on the point of 
diminution ; this has been particularly the case with S 
Virgini; ,Hind, 185 r), in ·ahichjreddish-yellow star flashes 
of a deeper red are occasionally present, producing an 
impression of unusual scintillation. 

The stat Lalande 34746 Aquila is of a deep orange 
colour. Its position is erroneously given in the reduced 
catalogue from the observation 1796,June 25; the N.P.D. 
should be 96° 43' 28''7. It does not occur in the Zones of 
Bessel or S:wtini. Lalande calls it 7rn., and it is entered 
of the same magnitm!e in the charts of Capocci aud Inghi
r,lini. I II Seµtembe r, 1873, it was rs, so that at prcaent 
a claim to b<! inclu<lul in the list of variaules i s not quite 
made out ; still as su large a proportion of the highly
coloured star.; do prove to be variable, L. 34746 may be 
wo,·th watching. Posit;on for 1876·0. R.A., 18h. 38m. zs., 
N.P.D., 9G0 39'·5. 

Sever.i.l of the variable stars to which attention has 
been called in this column duriog the last twelvemonth, 
are no.v in favour.1bk positions for observation. 

THE SEARCH FOR CO!l!ETS.-No new telescopic comet 
has been detected since that found by M. Tlorrelly at 
Marseilles early in December 1874, an interval of more 
th~,n sixteen mouths. Perhaps we may aariuu.e this cir
cumstauce panly to the very unfwourable weather which 
has prevai led generally duri ,1g the last year, but it is 
preay certain th.it if a syst,:mati c search for these bodies, 
with suitable instruments, could be in;,titutLd oy aid of 
amateurs of the southern hemisphere, cometary astronomy 
would be greatly the gainer. Such work is not adapted to 
the routine of the public observatories, nur can they afford, 
in the actual state of what may be termed the standard 
astronomy of the other hemisphere, to devote time to it ; 
but it is an occupation especially within the province of 
the amateur. If his instrumeatal means are not equal to 
the determination of accurate positions, he may conte11t 
himself with intimating any discovery to tbe astronomers 
in charge of the public establishments who, after receiving 
indication of the approximate position of any new comet, 
will no doubt secure observations sufficient for the calcu
lation of the orbit. In this way it is highly probable that 
the number of known comets of short period may be 
materially increased, since it is only at certain returns 
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